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Address BRL - Achern GmbH
Bürck Rohstoff Logistik Achern 
Schleif 1 
77855 Achern 
Postfach 1144

Country Germany

Phone 0049 7841 6670670

Fax 0049 0049

Internet www.brl-achern.de

 

CONTACT PERSONS
Contact 1. Mr. Markus Bürck 

Geschäftsführer 
Phone: 0049 7841 626721  
Fax: 0049 7841 626729 

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Supply of recyclable waste is coordinated by Bürck group directly. 
We treat the waste glass using highly sophisticated sorting and gradng lines. These deselect impurities such as metals, ferrous and non-ferrous,
organic waste and odd colours.

The glass waste runs various process steps until the final product grade has been achieved. Our quality-manager takes probes and checks the output
and characteristics on hourly basis. The recycled material will be re-used by glass makers to save valuable resources and energies.

Distribution of the recycled glass will again be coordinated by Bürck group directly. Our longterm cooperation and experience gathered, we have
optimized our production processes constantly.
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